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CFUW International Advocacy &
Action Framework (full framework here)
Proposed Goals of CFUW International Activity (AIM)
Amplify collective action for the improvement of the status of women and girls
outside of Canada: Engage allies through partnership and collaboration to advance CFUW
goals relative to strategic and specific issues (optimize existing relationships & resources)
Influence public policy to support and empower women and girls outside of Canada:
Influence international policy and ensure Canada’s domestic and foreign policy is aligned
with previous international commitments by participating in consultation and dialogue
about global issues affecting women. (what ‘tables’ are we/could/should we be at?)
Mobilize and enable CFUW clubs: Educate and engage CFUW members in dialogue about
global issues affecting girls and women through the development and/or dissemination of
advocacy tools, and encourage/support clubs taking direct action through international
service or advocacy projects.

CFUW Proposed International Action Areas (HEAL)
Health and wellness
Education and economic empowerment
Action towards Women, Peace and Security (WPS)
Leadership by women (including intergenerational
dialogue and learning to ensure knowledge and skill

Values (INSPIRE)
Inclusive (bi-directional/true
partnership)
Nothing about her without her
(cultural
competence/sensitivity/respect for
diversity)
Sustainable/replicable
Practical/planned
Integrity
Respectful
Evidence-informed

transfer to security the next generation of advocates)
These four domains; Health, Education, Action toward
peace and security and Leadership development - are
central to the empowerment of women, necessary and
sufficient to build/rebuild community resilience within
any context. Action priorities will be chosen from these
domains with both long term and short term objectives
and strategies. The level of involvement will be
determined by the resources available and opportunities
for

effective

action.

Where

possible,

the

global

dimensions of domestic CFUW advocacy priorities will be
advanced.

"Be Informed"
International Day for the Elimination of Sexual
Violence in Conflict - June 19, 2021

By Brenda Robertson, CFUW IR Committee member

The Silence is deafening! “When we’re talking about sexual violence in conflict, we
are talking about one of history's greatest silence, we’re talking about a crime that
has been the least reported and the least condemned. It has taken a UN Resolution
1820 in 2008, to acknowledge that sexual violence in conflict exacerbates conflict
when used or commissioned as a tactic of war, and that it is a threat to international
peace and security.” - Pramila Patten, UN Secretary General's Special Representative
on Sexual Violence in Conflict.
Another UN Resolution 1888 in 2009,
the UN’s Mandate on Sexual Violence in
Conflict broadens the scope.
With sexual violence being part of
peace and security policy, you now have
the UN Security Council looking at war
and conflict through the eyes of women
and girls whose ‘bodies have been part
of the battlefield’.
Sexual Violence in conflict is a tactic
to humiliate, to dominate, to instill fear
and to displace, and to disperse the
population. Whether in Myanmar,
Tigray or Iraq with Yazidi women, rape
was used as part of ethnic cleansing.
During the genocide in Rwanda that
lasted 100 days in 1994, between 200500 thousands women were raped.
Liberia, over 40,000 during the Civil
War. Sierra Leone over 60,000. Bosnia
Herzegovina, former Yugoslavia over
60,000. These are not just numbers, but
a women, a girl, a mother, a daughter.
The experiences of women and girls
cannot be sidelined to overall violence.

The survivors are victimized over and over with
this crime, facing being stigmatized, and rejected
by their families and village while the perpetrators
are shielded. In many countries in conflict any
children born of rape are also stigmatized, are
without a name, without a nationality and could be
prone to being radicalized if having to be left
behind.
Prevention cannot be talked about without
justice and accountability. The fight against sexual
violence is a fight against impunity. Justice should
not be the rare exception. Women want justice and
reparations, in addition they greatly need support
services- access to medical, psychological and
social care. They need economic security to regain
their self-esteem and look after their families.
Which in turn helps them to gain some control of
their lives, and move forward from their trauma.
A digital book, ‘Voices of Survivors’, the heart
wrenching stories shared by women and girls who
are coming forward to tell about their horrific,
brutal experiences is being compiled by the UN
Secretary Generals’ Representative on Sexual
Violence in Conflict.
The historical record of sexual violence against
those in conflict cannot be lost.

CFUW Clubs Celebrate IWD
This year, CFUW clubs celebrated International Women's Day with novel events and
exciting activities, even as the pandemic restricted many in-person activities. Below are
some club highlights:

2021 International Women's Day Project
Eight on Eight: A Canadian-Tanzanian Dialogue in Celebration of IWD

TEMBO Canada (Tanzania Education and Micro-Business Opportunity) is an
organization that aims to raise awareness and funds to support their Tanzanian
partners in providing educational and micro-business opportunities for girls and
women. The project, an online webinar event called Eight on Eight, brought
together four voices from Tanzania and four voices from Canada for an
innovative and thought-provoking discussion to share perspectives on gender
equality, education, culture, work, community and the prevention of violence.
This event provided a unique opportunity to use technology to connect voices
over a distance of more than 13,000 kilometres in a discussion on gender equality
and the prevention of violence through differing lenses.

CFUW as International Advocates
As the world became even more connected online this year, CFUW members were
extremely active as advocates for gender equality on the international stage. CFUW
members were particularly energized to take action to promote the rights and inclusion
of Afghan women in the country's peace negotiations through the GWI NFA2NFA
Partnership between CFUW & GWI Netherlands. CFUW Ottawa was granted the 2021
International Relations Award for their pivotal leadership on this initiative. Click here to
learn more about this project.

CFUW Clubs Supporting Global Projects
CFUW Kelowna continued their support of Bakihta Primary School in Balaka,
Malawi. Donations have been sent since 2006 to support girls' education and to
keep girls in school as long as possible. These donations have allowed 20-25
students per year to start or continue their education - donations provide
uniforms, tuition, books, and other materials to be purchased to eliminate the
barriers that girls face when they wish to attend school.

GWI News

June 23, 2021 Membership Town Hall
8-9:30pm (Central European Summer Time)
2pm ET / 11am PT
The GWI Board will deliver a brief presentation about
GWI and then open the floor for questions, answers and
discussion.
Click here to register
GWI Communications
GWI Board letter to NFA Presidents, CIRs, and Members
May 17, 2021
Report on GWI financial & management safeguards
GWI Policy Resolutions
Updates, June 16, 2021
Save the Date
September 14, 2021
CFUW - GWI Summit (virtual)

Opportunities
Join the International Alliance of Women
(IAW) Commission on Education. Dr. K.G.
VijayaLekshmi, Director of Women
Empowerment and Human Resource
Development Centre of India, invites
members who are interested in taking part
in the project to study and compare
education systems in different regions.
Click here to learn more.

Are you interested in discussing and
learning more about international issues?
Grace Hollett is starting up a CFUW
International Issues Study Group to bring
CFUW members from across the country
to discuss international issues! Stay tuned
for more details on how to join!

"Be Informed"

CFUW members were joined by esteemed panelists for a discussion on
international development initiatives in Canada that focus on promoting
the rights of women and girls and increasing gender equality around the
world. Click here to watch the recording.

This workshop on international action and celebration of International
Women's Day focused on projects that CFUW clubs have undertaken this
past year, featuring speakers from CFUW Ottawa, CFUW Kelowna, CFUW
Cambridge, CFUW Milton & District, and CFUW Aurora Newmarket.
Click here to watch the recording.

Vote of Appreciation
CFUW's international work would not be possible without the work of the
International Relations Committee: Joy Hurst VP International Relations,
Lynn Braun, Amy Linthorne, Lynda Moore, Brenda Robertson, Shelagh
Stevens, Grace Hollett, and Charlotte Akin CFUW Advocacy Coordinator.

Contact Us:
For more information, visit CFUW's website: http://cfuw.org/
Check out our Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cfuw.fcfdu
Reach out to Charlotte Akin, CFUW Advocacy Coordinator at
cfuwadvocacy@rogers.com

